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The result was a blinding headache which prevented her
_______________ to see her father.
1.

(go in)going in

I found it hard to get him to give up _______________, for he waked up
soon after I went in; but he's all right now.
2.

(talk)
talking

Even Kate could not resist _______________, nor could I, though my
merriment was somewhat faint, I suspect.
3.

(laugh)
laughing

She dried up quick since I suggested _______________ round to see the
babies!
4.

(call)
calling

We cannot avoid or evade _______________ through the valley of the
shadow.
5.

(pass)
passing

When the other girls had married and gone, Josephine gave up
_______________ there.
6.

(visit)visiting

In his instinctive effort to avoid _______________ the pistol dropped
clattering into the darkness.
7.

(fall)
falling

He preferred to believe that she suppressed her feelings of disgust out of
regard for his presence, that she wisely avoided _______________ oil upon
the flames of his own indignation.

8.

(pour)
pouring

He keeps on _______________-he knows there's something.9. (ask)asking

All day long people kept on _______________ the mountain and pouring
into the town.
10.

(come up)
coming up

I knew fifteen Irish workmen who were working in a haggard in England
give up _______________ Irish amongst themselves because the English
farmer laughed at them.

11.

(talk)
talking

If some of them were coming from the opposite direction, how was he to
avoid _______________ their arms?
12.

(run into)running into
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Most young children enjoy _______________ in an automobile although
they do get tired and bored on long trips.
13.

(ride)
riding

As to our proper course, we could tell nothing about it, so that the only
thing left for us to do was to keep on _______________ down hill.
14.

(go)going

Would you mind _______________ me a copy of those verses when we
get to the ranch?
15.

(give)
giving

Owing to the fact that I very much enjoyed _______________ those who
were the hardest to be convinced, I took special delight in making this firm a
visit.

16.

(call on)

calling on

I made several trips to the metropolis and enjoyed _______________ the
points of interest of that great city.
17.

(see)
seeing

He avoided _______________ directly at her, however, and cast round
for the bell-push, which he presently found near the head of the bed.
18.

(look)
looking

By an interesting peculiarity of mind on our part she may be permitted to
do so upon Wednesday evenings, when our early prejudice still prevents her
_______________ on Sunday.

19.

(speak)speaking

But he kept on _______________ and _______________ to and fro for
some minutes.
20.

(whine) (run)
whining running
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